The Cuisine at Red Hot Chilli Pepper has been carefully culled from
Chinese gastronomy. Reason why you will find only Szechwan and
Cantonese fare on this menu. This choice, as you will observe, is not
without reason.
The Szechwan school of cooking is of the more spicy variety. It advocates
that chilli peppers stimulate the taste buds, which once wakened, enable
the connoisseur to fully appreciate the range of tastes and after tastes.
On the other hand, the Cantonese style of cooking is based on the ‘Stir
Fry’ or ‘Wok’ method. If the chefs of Canton are to be believed, this style
is the harmonius blending of different flavours. Evidently, there is some
truth in this belief because the aroma that emanates from the wok is
nothing short of divine.
Combine the two and you have a treat for the gourmet. The only difficult
part is choosing what to eat!

Chinese Selection
Starters
Vegetarian
Sizzling Vegetable Drumsticks

vegetable drumstick tossed in Hong Kong style, served on hot sizzling plate

Stuffed Mushroom Garlic Pepper

Whole mushroom stuffed with cheese and vegetables tossed with bell peppers crushed black
pepper and garlic

Crispy Chilli American Corns

crispy fried corn niblets, tossed with pepper salt mixture in a spice tangy mixture

Golden Fried Chilli Baby Corn

golden fried baby corn, tossed in sweet and tangy chilli sauce

Pan Fried Chilli Tofu

thinly sliced fresh tofu, marinated, panfried and then tossed with onions and scallions in a
pungent spicy dip sauce

Crispy Crunchy Roll

crunchy vegetable with glass noodles, dressed in tangy spicy mixture, wrapped in fresh lettuce
served with spicy sauce

Fried Wantons Pepper Salt

crispy fried wantons, tossed with special pepper salt mixture

Dry Cooked Waterchestnut with Crispy Rice

small dices of waterchestnut crispy fried and tossed with crispy rice in a spicy, sweet and sour combination

Spicy onion Pancake

fresh onions and scallions, finely chopped, marinated in a tangy spicy combination wrapped in a
pancake, deep fried and served hot

Non Vegetarian
Pan Fried Chilli Chicken
paper thin slices of chicken, marinated pan fried and tossed with fresh onions
and scallions in a pungent chilli sauce

Chicken Wings Chilli Pepper Salt
boneless chicken wings, marinated, deep fried and tossed with special pepper
salt mixture with red and green peppers

Sizzling Bar Be Que Fillet
chicken fillet, specially marinated overnight with herbs and spices, grilled and then served in hot
sizzling plate

Crispy ‘Five Spiced’ Chicken Legs
chicken legs, marinated, broiled and then deep fried, served with hot flavoured chilli oil

Fish Cake Pepper Salt
minced fish marinated, crispy fried and then tossed with pepper salt mixture

Indicates pungent dishes

Dry Cooked Fish Finger
fresh beckti, cut into finger shape marinated, deep fried and tossed with red pepper
in a pungent chilli sauce

Stuffed Tangy Fish Roll
thin slice of fish fillet, stuffed with spicy tangy mixture of minced fish, rolled
and then deep fried, served with tangy spicy sauce

Double Fried Prawns
double fried prawns, tossed in flavoured pungent chilli sauce, with pepper salt mixture
and bell peppers, finished off with wine and sesame oil

Crispy Prawn Garlic Pepper
crispy fried prawns, tossed with garlic flakes and crushed roasted black pepper
flavoured with wine and vinegar

Dry Chilli Crab Claws
crispy fried crab claws, tossed in special made flavoured chilli paste - chef’s favourite

Soup
Vegetarian
Vegetable Coriander Clear / Thick Soup
Spicy Vegetable Sweet Corn Soup
Vegetable Manchow Soup
thick ginger flavoured soup combined with chopped vegetables

Vegetable Wanton Clear Soup
Three Treasure Soup
thick rich creamy soup with tender sweet corns, water chestnut and dates

Glass Noodles Soup with Bean Curd and Mushroom
clear soup with fried bean curd, mushroom and glass noodles

Noodle clear Soup with Tomatoes and Bean curd

Non Vegetarian
Chicken Coriander Clear / Thick Soup
Sea Food Coriander Thick Soup
Spicy Sweet Corn Soup
Chicken
Prawn
Manchow Soup
thick ginger flavoured soup combined with chopped seasonal vegetables and chicken or prawns

Indicates pungent dishes

Hot and Sour Clear / Thick Soup
Chicken
Prawn
Chicken Wanton Clear Soup
Lung-Fung Soup

thick Chicken and prawn soup laced with egg white and flavoured with wine

Glass Noodle Soup with Chicken, Tomatoes and Bean Curd

Fish & Sea Food

Sliced Fish in a Sauce of Your Choice

fresh sliced kolkata beckti cooked in any of your choices sauce - hot garlic, oyster, black bean,
chilli oyster, chilli wine, devils

Braised Whole Fish in Szechwan Style

whole baby kolkata beckti, marinated, braised and then cooked in a spicy pungent szechwan sauce

Lemon Steam Fish

thinly sliced, marinated and rolled fresh kolkata beckti, steamed and served with thin light soya
sauce with a distinct flavour of lemon

Chinese Pomfret in Chilli Plum Sauce

whole chinese pomfret, marinated and crispy fried, tossed in tangy sweet and sour
plum sauce

Prawns in a sauce of your choice

fresh water scampi prawns, marinated and cooked in any of your choices sauce - hot
garlic, oyster, chilli oyster, black bean, hunan style

Prawns Cantonese Style

fresh scampis, cooked in ginger and garlic flavoured sauce with minced seafood, laced with egg white and
finished off with white wine

Jumbo Prawns in a sauce of your Choice

jumbo scampis, marinated and slow fried, served with any of your choices sauce-hot garlic,
oyster, black bean, chilli oyster, chilli wine

Steamed Jumbo Prawns
Crab Claws in a sauce of your choice

stuffed crab claws fried and cooked in your choices sauce - hot garlic, black bean, oyster sauce,
chilli oyster

Steamed Crab Meat in Oyster sauce

crab meat steamed with egg white, served on shell in a chef’s special oyster sauce

Quick Fried Crab Meat in Szechwan Sauce

boneless crab meat quick fried and tossed in szechwan sauce

Steamed Sea Food with Tofu

minced seafood with fresh tofu, specially marinated, steamed and served in chef’s special sauce

Lobster in Sauce of Your Choice
(hot garlic / oyster / black bean / chilli wine / devils)

Indicates pungent dishes

Indicates very pungent dishes

Main Course
Non Vegetarian
Poultry
Stir Fried Chicken Kung - Pao Style
diced chicken cooked in combination of soya sauce and red oil it gives a distinctive flavour and appearance

Konjee Crispy Chicken
crispy fried shredded chicken, tossed with fresh onions, carrots and bell peppers in a sweet, spicy
tangy sauce

Tai Chin Chicken
Tausi Chicken
thin sliced chicken marinated and pan fried with bamboo shoots and mushroom, tossed in spicy
black bean suace

Steamed Chicken
diced chicken marinated with shitake mushrooms, oyster sauce, black bean and sesame oil
served with light oyster flavoured sauce

Shredded Chicken Hunan Style
shredded chicken with a distinct flavour of szechwan oil and garlic cooked with green and red bell
peppers finished off with vinegar and red chilli flakes

Sliced Chicken in Green Chilli Sauce
thin slices of chicken, cooked in pungent green chilli sauce with onions and bell pepper

Cantonese Chicken
small dices of chicken cooked in a ginger garlic flavour sauce with minced chicken laced with
egg white, finished off with wine

Sliced Chicken in a Sauce of Your Choice
thinly sliced chicken cooked in any of your choices sauce - hot garlic, devils, black bean,
chilli oyster

Pork
Shredded Pork Szechwan style
Savoury Pork Ribs with Snowpeas
fresh snowpeas and wok roasted pork spare ribs cooked in herb and spices, an exotic rich
and pungent szechwan dish

Crispy Pork in Chilli Plum Sauce
crispy fried slices of pork, tossed in sweet and sour, spicy plum sauce

Indicates pungent dishes

Indicates very pungent dishes

Lamb
Shredded Cripsy Lamb Peking Style
crispy fried shredded lamb with a spicy, sweet and tangy flavour - chef’s favourite

Shredded Lamb on Hot Garlic Sauce
Stir Fried Lamb with Celery and Chinese Greens
Mapu Tofu
spicy minced lambs with bean curd - chef’s favourite

Vegetables

Seasonal Vegetablea in sauce of your choice
fresh seasonal vegetables cooked in any of your choices sauce hot garlic, szechwan, black
bean, corriander, devils

Three Treasure Vegetable in Garlic Pepper Sauce
broccoli, mushroom and babycorn cooked in garlc flavour pungent sauce with crushed
black pepper

Wothub Vegetable Coins
vegetable coin pan-fried and then tossed with onions, green and red pepper in a mildly spiced
soya based sauce

Konjee Crispy Mushroom
crispy fried shredded shitake mushroom tossed with onions, green pepper and carrot in a
spicy tangy sauce

Three Treasure Mushroom Chilli Wine Sauce
shitake mushroom, fresh button mushroom and woodear, tossed in mildly spiced ginger and
wine flavoured sauce

Baby corn and Mushroom in Hupak Style
dices of baby corn and fresh button mushroom with pickled onion cooked in mildly flavoured
black bean sauce, finished off with white vinegar and wine

Shredded Potato in Chilli Black Bean Sauce
finely cut shredded potatoes shallow fried and cooked in spicy black bean flavoured sauce

Diced Potato with Corn and Aubergine in Hot Garlic Sauce
Exotic Vegetables in Hunan Style
combination of all the exotic vegetables cooked in spicy garlic flavoured sauce,finished off
with wine and vinegar

Crispy Fried Baby corn in Manchurian sauce
Four Treasure Vegetables in Green Chilli Corriander Sauce
baby corn, snow peas, corn and broccoli cooked in freshly grinded corriander and chilli
paste with a tangy flavoured

Crispy Broccoli and Potato in Chilli Honey sauce
Steamed Tofu with Vegetables
minced vegetables with mashed tofu, steamed in a mould served with mildly spiced tomato
flavoured sauce

Indicates pungent dishes

Asparagus in Sauce of your Choice

fresh asparagus cooked in your choice of sauce - hot garlic, ginger chilli wine, black bean,
ginger onion

Braised Bean Curd with Shitake Mushroom and Chinese Cabbage
Minced Vegetables with Tofu in Szechwan style
small dices of tofu with minced vegetables cooked in a pungent spicy sauce

Crispy Baby corn and Mushroom in Chilli Plum sauce

Rice & Noodles
Fried Rice
Vegetable
Egg
Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn

Szechwan Fried Rice
Vegetable
Egg
Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn
Vegetable Garlic Fried Rice
Ginger Capsicum Fried Rice
Woodear Fried Rice
Red Hot Chilli Pepper Fried Rice
Vegetable
Egg
Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn
Hakka Noodles
Vegetable
Egg
Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn
Chilli Garlic Noodles
Vegetable
Egg
Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn

Indicates pungent dishes

Pan Fried Noodles
Vegetable
Egg
Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn
Singapore Rice Noodles
Vegetable
Egg
Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn
Egg Wrapped Fried Rice
fried rice wrapped in thin egg omelette and served hot

Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn
Stewed Steamed Rice
rice steamed to perfection in bowl and mixed with meat chunks to titillate your taste buds

Chicken
Mixed Meat
Prawn
Stewed Steamed Rice
rice steamed to perfection in bowl with choice of mushrooms to titillate your taste buds

Desserts
Darsaan
Date Pancake
Banana Pancake
Toffee Walnut
Toffee Banana
Toffee Apple
Iced Lychees
Mandarin Peaches
Choice of Ice Creams
vanilla / strawberry / chocolate / butterscotch

Taxes as applicable

